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Abstract This paper examines the phenomenon of strategic

donation (including fundraising and intention to donate)

through the lens of value co-creation before and after the

outbreak of the COVID-19 in non-profit organizations

(NPOs). The methodology was based on interviews and

statistical analyses of online data. The qualitative results

demonstrated that within NPOs, neither the marketing

strategy nor the fundraising has been greatly affected by

the COVID-19 pandemic. NPOs employ a variety of

strategies, including value co-creation activities (events),

which is a key element in influencing engagement and

donation. The quantitative findings showed that ‘‘dia-

logue’’ is the most frequent of the value co-creation ele-

ments (dialogue, access, risk sharing, and transparency—

DART) in the media (posts) under consideration. In gen-

eral, linear regression indicated that, after the beginning of

the pandemic, these DART elements may predict online

interaction and intention to donate. Shares and comments

had a weak R2 before the pandemic outbreak and a strong

R2 after it; that may be explained by the fact that people

spent more time online after the outbreak.

Keywords COVID-19 � Donation � Marketing strategies �
Non-profit organizations

Introduction

Because of the COVID-19 outbreak, many organizations

had to undergo drastic changes, readapting their commu-

nication and marketing strategies. For example, the mar-

keting strategies of pharmaceutical industry to influence

physician-prescribing habits by means of visits of medical

representants, samples for trials and gifts shifted from in-

person meetings to chat messengers and social media net-

works (Chiplunkar et al., 2020). However, changing mar-

keting strategy can be even more challenging for non-profit

organizations (NPOs) because of the social challenges and

budgetary constraints these organizations face. As a result,

it is of great interest to examine whether strategies may be

used to increase or keep donations, especially in times of

public calamity.

The COVID-19 pandemic has had a significant influence

on numerous sectors, particularly those involving social

health systems (Paramita et al., 2021; Tamet al.,

2021; Ufua et al., 2021; Vergara et al., 2021). Some

nations have a shortage of qualified health professionals,

equipment, medications, and, most importantly, space.

Those who do not have health insurance or who have been

financially damaged by the pandemic are appealing to non-

profit organizations for help.

As capitalism stands as the most predominant approach,

it may be inferred that fundraising is an important way to

guarantee the organizational survival (Schumpeter, 2010),
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as NPOs depend on fundraisings to accomplish their mis-

sions (Avner, 2016). In this regard, it is critical for non-

profits to understand their market and establish successful

marketing strategies in order to attract the interest of new

donors or volunteers.

Given that such markets are driven more by collabora-

tion than by competition, (Vargo & Lusch, 2016), we

decided to investigate the phenomenon of donation through

the perspective of value co-creation between the donor and

NPO.

To this moment, the analysis of fundraising in NPOs has

been presented, mostly, in terms of branding (Gregory

et al., 2019), and market orientation (Chad, 2013; Kaur &

Kumar, 2017; Levine & Zahradnik, 2012; Modi & Mishra,

2010). Surprisingly, however, the literature lacks more

evidence on value co-creation as a strategic resource for

NPOs’ fundraising activities. For example, Namisango and

Kang (2018) research focus on value co-creation of NPOs’

services and their study is anchored to the sociomaterialism

perspective and solely on positivism methodology. Ours is

a very specific context (pre- and post-COVID-19 out-

break), and we used a multi-method study, which adds not

only additional objectivity to the research, but also

exploratory qualitative data (Eisenhardt, 1989; Yin, 2015;

Gummesson, 2017), as value is always determined in a

unique and phenomenological way by the beneficiary

(Vargo & Lusch, 2008).

Regarding the context of this study, the marketing lit-

erature has many recent papers dedicated to the under-

standing of marketing strategies in many different contexts,

such as in tourism (Alisher, 2017; Riyadi et al., 2019); in

B2B (Vieira et al., 2019; Wright et al., 2019) or interna-

tional markets (Pomirleanu et al., 2016; Samiee and Chi-

rapanda, 2019). In the context of NPOs, a recent theoretical

review (Maier et al., 2016) revealed that the research has

focused on understanding the similarities and differences

between these and for-profit companies. Other studies

emphasize the relationship of power in NPO (Fyall, 2016)

and governance (Van Puyvelde et al., 2016). There is little

theoretical, and even less empirical evidence on whether

and how value co-creation influences donation in NPOs as

a strategic means. Hence, it is expected that the present

study can enlarge the empirical studies on this

phenomenon.

Finally, besides contributing to the marketing literature,

this research has a very strong human and social appeal,

because it advances theories and situations that influence

our society, and this is what social science is about, as

echoed by Tihanyi (2020). After all, we are investigating a

significant managerial reality and its challenges.

Theoretical Background

Marketing Strategy: A Brief Recall

According to Hunt’s, 2018 essay, marketing has reached a

new era: it intends to influence and reflect the way scholars

approach marketing problems, particularly in terms of

strategy studies, and how its research truly affects practice.

Hunt (2018) emphasizes the fact that current problems

differ greatly from previous ones. The author also points

out that it is currently much more difficult to publish tra-

ditional marketing strategy than consumer research focused

papers. The author argues that it may be easier to publish a

consumer behaviour research because these scholars are

primarily focused on behaviours. Scholars seek out on the

field to comprehend them, whereas marketing strategy

scholars aim to explain the thought processes and test

theories, rather than ‘‘contributing’’ to society. In this way,

this research addresses a new situational problem: the

COVID-19 pandemic and NPO strategies for dealing with

this fact, as well as the publication of a marketing strategy

paper, because, according to Hunt (2018), marketing

strategy scholars are more concerned with testing theories,

than with impacting society.

Nonetheless, strategy and consumers are essential in

every business aiming to achieve performance success

(Varadarajan, 2010). Most significantly, in a context of

constant changes (due to the current pandemic), this means

being prepared to act with a systemic vision, efficiency,

and speed not just for the organization, but also for the

whole system, which includes suppliers, workers, and

customers:

Marketing strategy is an organization’s integrated

pattern of decisions that specify its crucial choices

concerning products, markets, marketing activities

and marketing resources in the creation, communi-

cation and/or delivery of products that since value to

customers in exchanges with the organization and

thereby enables the organization to achieve specific

objectives (Varadarajan, 2010).

As NPOs behave more like businesses, they are exposed

to increased scrutiny of their management practices

(Ghosh, 2019). NPOs, like any other organization, must

employ marketing techniques to attract contributors and

enhance donations.

Successful non-profits must constantly demonstrate

progress towards their mission, release financial reports,

communicate the organization’s ‘‘story’’ to draw attention

to the work they provide, and communicate transparency

both to their funders and the public in order to compete for

resources, particularly financial donations (Blouin et al.,
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2018; Epstein, 2018). These attitudes may be seen as

strategies since they integrate decisions and communicate

what they offer/deliver, as stated above by Varadarajan

(2010).

To some extent, there appears to be agreement regarding

market orientation and its relevance in terms of fundraising

in the context of non-profits (Kara et al., 2004; Macedo &

Pinho, 2006). Market orientation entails using better

organizational abilities to understand and satisfy customers

(Kohli & Jaworski, 1990). In particular, Mahmoud and

Yusif (2012) suggest that NPOs’ market-oriented beha-

viours should extend beyond just meeting overall needs of

their consumers (final beneficiaries). Non-profits, on the

other hand, should emphasize long-term benefits for the

community in which they operate as well as society as a

whole (Macedo & Pinho, 2006; Mahmoud & Yusif, 2012).

Still, some authors argue contrarily, stating that market

orientation is not a relevant concept for NPOs because their

mission (and what they offer as a product or service)

cannot be changed according to shifts in a market’s needs

(Dolnicar & Lazarevski, 2009). Other methods of

fundraising include market segmentation, advertising, and

engaging with the community through various means

(Dolnicar & Lazarevski, 2009).

Value Co-creation in the Marketing Literature

and in NPOs

Studies concerning value co-creation in NPOs should be

conducted for the same reasons that actions of co-creation

are designed commercially in profit organizations, that is,

in order to develop new products or services, or to make

consumers loyal, thus increasing their engagement with the

organization, just to name a few.

Value co-creation is generally considered an evolution

of the value creation concept: organizations create value by

means of the products they bring to the market. However,

in a value co-creation scenario, companies can only pro-

pose value, which will be determined as value by the

customer when he/she engages with the product/service

offered (Grönroos & Ravald, 2011). In the third sector,

NPOs propose value and the community itself is the final

beneficiary, the receiving end of the services provided.

Dialogue, access, risk sharing and transparency

(DART), according to Prahalad and Ramaswamy (2004),

are aspects of value co-creation. Co-creation occurs

through collaborative acts such as co-production, knowl-

edge exchange, collaboration, and the DART components

(Payne et al., 2008; Vargo & Lusch, 2004).

Regarding the process of value co-creation, Payne et al.

(2008) argue that it originates from ‘‘outside-in’’ the

organization, as value co-creation begins with a proposal.

This proposal starts with the understanding of ‘‘value’’ for

the clients. The value identification process, as well as its

creation, encompasses mechanisms, activities and interac-

tions that support value creation as a whole (Payne et al.,

2008).

From a value co-creation perspective—that is, the

interaction between groups of donors and NPOs through

donation—it is assumed that people are more susceptible to

donate when actors co-create value through dialogue,

access, transparency and risk sharing (dart).

In marketing strategy, researchers have been mainly

interested in the antecedent elements that influence the

process of co-creation (Neghina et al., 2015; Zhang &

Chen, 2008). Others have focused on assessing value co-

creation in specific segments, such as tourism and health

care system (Oliveira & Panyik, 2015; Payne et al., 2008).

In the behavioural literature, however, the studies have

delved into the motivation that drives participants during

the value co-creation process, particularly in terms of

attitudes (Chen et al., 2019; Payne et al., 2008). When it

comes to the context (in this case NPOs), value co-creation

has attracted greater attention from scholars, as stated by

Austin and Seitanidi (2012) and Bryson et al. (2017). Still,

most of the researches have been limited to describing the

process of value co-creating solely from the consumer’s

perspective (Austin and Seitanidi, 2012; Kohtamäki and

Rajala, 2016; Bryson et al., 2017); thus, we describe the

process from both the donor’s and NPOS’ viewpoint.

Methodology

The purpose of this study was to find answers to two

questions. The first was about NPOs’ fundraising market-

ing strategies, and the second was about value co-creation

in donation and donation intention practices. While the

former regards the specific context of NPOs’ strategies to

fundraise before and after the COVID-19 outbreak, the

latter approaches the phenomenon more generally, but also

providing insights as to value co-creation donation and

intention to donate in the context of the novel COVID-19

outbreak.

1) What key strategies did non-profits employ to draw

societal attention to their concerns during the pan-

demic? We investigated the strategies used by non-

profit organizations before and after the COVID-19

epidemic.

2) What is the general role of value co-creation in

fundraising?

In order to study value co-creation as a means of

fundraising and to investigate the strategies adopted by the

NPOs, the present study takes a qualitative and quantitative

approach (multiple method). Through the semi-structured
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script, the qualitative part investigates strategic, value co-

creation and donation specificities through the eyes of the

participants (donors and NPOs), while the quantitative part

assesses the data in an objective manner. Because the

phenomena of value co-creation is new, complex, and

surrounded by personal situations and experiences (Baker

& Saren, 2016; Vargo & Lusch, 2008), a qualitative study

appears to be congruent with the phenomenon’s

characteristics.

Furthermore, donation practices from a perspective of

value co-creation will also be verified—that is, whether the

interaction with value co-creation elements (DART)

explain donation intentions. A quantitative (statistical)

study was undertaken for this purpose. Figure 1 presents

the research design of this study:

The first grey square corresponds to the exploratory

qualitative research step (Interviews), while the second one

refers to the quantitative investigation (Online Data Col-

lection). Both phases are further detailed in accordance

with their unique characteristics. It is crucial to highlight

that the NPOs and donors were asked for participation

approval and official consent (written, through email) to

conduct this study during the qualitative stage.

Qualitative Research Strategy: Data Collection

and Analysis

Whenever the phenomenon is new, developing, or context-

dependent, a case study strategy is recommended (Eisen-

hardt, 1989; Gummesson, 2017). Case study interviews

allow the understanding of certain reasons, subjacent

motivations and may determine or help some hidden

dimensions of consumer preferences over specific brands,

suppliers, products, services, among others (Gummesson,

2017). This is something that a quantitative approach may

overlook. The sample of this study was composed of 2

nationwide known NPOs selected by convenience (2

managers interviewed from each NPO) and 2 donors of

each NPO, resulting in 8 interviews. The interviews relied

on the use of semi-structured questions to deepen and

refine the knowledge about co-creation of value and mar-

keting strategies aimed at increasing fundraising. From

these interviews, it was possible to obtain an insight into

the actors’ perspectives, as well as their awareness of value

co-creation actions and elements. Managers’ perspectives,

in particular, are crucial because they allow us to under-

stand how fundraising strategies are developed in this new

economic, social, and political context. These interviews

focused on non-profit fundraising strategies, their similar-

ities and differences, and how the NPO and the donor co-

create value. The interviews with donors compared their

profiles, such as gender, age, and education. Their back-

ground enabled us to learn about the underlying motiva-

tions for value co-creation and donations and how they are

carried out. All interviews were recorded and transcribed.

Each interview was catalogued according to the template in

Table 1 for better evaluation of the responses.

To analyse the interviews, a hybrid approach (deduc-

tive-inductive) of content analysis was taken using

MAXQDA software. The deductive method was employed

because it focuses on the theoretical category, while the

inductive method highlights new elements expressed by the

participants.

In this respect, this study contributed to the under-

standing of value co-creation from a multi-method per-

spective since much of the research in the services and

marketing literature uses exclusively quantitative approa-

ches. (Valtakoski, 2019).

The systematization of the qualitative approach fol-

lowed two qualitative research guidelines: Gibbs (2014),

Kuckartz and Rädiker (2019). Their systematization

approach occurs through: (a) data input into the software or

Fig. 1 Mixed methods research

approach, source: Authors

(2021)
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any other tool that allows systematization, visualization

and study of data and ideas; (b) exploration of the material

through the broader (floating) coding of data; (c) definition

and aggregation of the thematic unit of analysis, which in

this project took place through the participant’s sentence

and/or contextual analysis; (d) confirmation of the cate-

gories of analysis using qualitative tools (such as word

clouds, word frequencies, lexical analysis, summary grids,

cluster and matrix analysis, etc.); and, finally, (e) review of

data and results.

Quantitative Research Strategy: Data Collection

The quantitative research collected data from online posts.

We sought to check whether NPO postings (inductively

categorized into DART elements) affected people’s reac-

tions and interactions on a digital platform (Twitter). This

assessment supports evidence for the following proposi-

tion: when actors co-create value, people are more likely to

donate. According to Da Silva et al. (2020), donation

intention may be evaluated in terms of interaction, affec-

tion, and positive attitudes. In this sense, likes, shares, and

comments are subjected to certain variables.

How to Measure Donation Intention

Kashif et al. (2015) and Mainardes et al. (2017) are two

studies that stand out in terms of analysing individual

behaviours in terms of intent to donate to NPOs.

Kashif et al. (2015) sought to identify the factors that

contribute to donation in Malaysia. The authors found that

past experience and intentions to donate contribute posi-

tively to the real behaviour of donating money. That is, past

positive donation experience is likely to lead that person to

donate again. This is also true regarding the intention of

donation.

The majority of research on ‘‘intention’’ believe it to be

a mixture of two major independent measures: ‘‘attitude’’

and ‘‘subjective norm’’ (Ajzen, 1991). Subjective norms

pertain to institutions, whereas attitudes refer to an indi-

vidual’s positive or negative evaluation of behaviour, a

psychological reaction created by consumer evaluation

that, if positive, may substantiate behaviour intention

(Vargo & Lusch, 2016).

We hypothesized that donation intentions were derived

from ‘‘likes’’ in social media posts including DART ele-

ments. This assumption is based on preliminary readings of

Lwin and Phau (2014) and Sura et al. (2017), which sug-

gest that attitudes towards non-profits have a substantial

effect on donation intention.

It is worth noting a finding on donation intention that

arose from the qualitative research (first phase of this

study). The majority of non-profit social media followers

are current donors or have some involvement with the

organization, such as volunteering. Furthermore, people

may also follow (online) the organization as a result of

their search for the ‘‘appropriate’’ NPO to donate to. In this

case, the user will likely engage with the organization, be it

by sharing posts online, volunteering for work or making

financial donations.

The aforementioned activities are seen as engagement

with the NPO (McColl-Kennedy et al., 2015), and three

possible social media actions (likes, shares, and comments)

indicate that the user is psychologically concerned with the

post, and therefore engaged (Kim & Yang, 2017). Com-

menting, sharing, and retweeting, on the other hand,

require more cognitive effort from the user than simply

like (Li, 2017).

This insight suggests that online interactions like

‘‘shares’’ and especially ‘‘comments’’ might be seen as an

indication of donation intent or a signal of interest and

approval from current donors that they appreciate what is

being posted. As a consequence, they are likely to persist

donating.

In accordance with the above, this study considered

‘‘likes’’ as including aspects of DART and value co-cre-

ation. For the linear regressions, the independent variable

was ‘‘DART’’, while the dependent variables were

‘‘shares’’ and ‘‘comments’’.

Sample and Database Selection

As mentioned earlier in this section, the social network

chosen for this study was Twitter. The reason for this

choice was its popularity in social media research due to its

messaging structure, which includes mentions, message

replications (retweets) and likes. Discussions on social

media, mainly on Twitter, Facebook and others, have a

wide range of topics and in-depth knowledge, which leads

to innovation and the co-creation of value (Rathore et al.

2018).

After inductively categorizing the posts according to the

DART elements, we quantified the number of likes, shares,

and comments in the analysed NPO, aiming to recognise a

relationship between the number of publications, shares

and comments and DART. The total database consists of

605 posts collected from the Twitter profile of the NPOs

Table 1 Interviewees’ record template

Respondent Date Duration

1)

2)

Source: Authors (2021)
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explored in the qualitative phase. Each ‘‘tweet’’ was anal-

ysed according to the following information: likes,

retweets/shares, and comments. The data were gathered

during the period of July 2019 to June 2020.

NPO-Cancer—408 tweets.

NPO-Exceptional Needs—197 tweets.

The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (IBM

SPSS) software was used, in particular the linear regression

(OSL) for a causal analysis in which the independent

variables were NPOs’ posts being ‘‘likes’’ defined as the

antecedent of the value co-creation. The dependent vari-

ables were shares/tweets and comments.

Database Preparation

The data were organized in a broad spreadsheet containing

the details of its characteristics, according to Table 2. Then,

the posts were inductively classified into the DART ele-

ments. Risk sharing (in light grey) was not considered for

analysis because this attribute was not identified in the

qualitative phase of this study.

Data Analysis

This study employed statistical techniques to find trends,

repeated terms, percentages and relationships, to evaluate

the existence of value co-creation practices in online

interactions and to compare the results with other findings

in the literature. This stage was performed with the usage

of SPSS software.

Likes, shares, and comments were separated before and

after the COVID-19 pandemic outbreak. Comments and

shares were considered donation intention for their deeper

degree of psychological involvement with the post, hence

engagement (Kim & Yang, 2017). The DART components

have been coded as follows for analytical purposes: 1 (D),

2 (A), 3 (T). All postings were divided into two categories:

‘‘before’’ and ‘‘after’’ the COVID-19 outbreak.

The data were evaluated using descriptive statistics

(median and standard deviation) and graphics. ‘‘Descrip-

tive statistics are used to organize and describe the char-

acteristics of a set of data’’, according to Salkind (2016,

p. 8). T-tests were performed to test whether there was a

statistical difference between the posts examined before

and after the pandemic breakout. Additionally, differences

in the different types of engagement (like, comment, and

share) were also evaluated. The results of the tests reveal

that ‘shares’ present a statistically significant difference

when p\ 0.001. Thus, it was decided to conduct quanti-

tative analyses of each NPO separately. Table 3 shows the

results of this T-test.

Finally, to see whether the DART elements had any

effect on donation intention, a linear regression was run for

each NPO. Linear regression is a statistical technique used

to predict or explore variables relations, and its scalar

response to a dependent variable (Angrist & Pischke,

2008). The coefficient, often known as R2, is the primary

Table 2 Database organization

Variable Explanation Posts inductively classified according to DART elements

Likes Total of likes that the respective post received N/A

Comments Total of user comments the respective post received N/A

Retweets Number of times that users forwarded the post, by retweeting it N/A

Dialogue Dialogue means exchange of information and fosters

constructive interaction (of knowledge and experiences) and

the development of a shared beliefs (Gummesson and Mele,

2003)

Our Dialogue classification includes, but not only: general

information, any TBT post, partnerships realized on the

internet between NPO and other companies, tribute messages,

a reading suggestion, etc.

Access Customers want access to experiences. There is not just the

‘‘owning asset’’. Ex: drinking an export type coffee in a

supermarket

Our Access includes, but are not limited to: A call to interact

with the NPO, a call to donate to the NPO through its

partners, sales of a product, support to a cause/event directly

related to the NPO, etc.

Transparency Information is more readily available and accessible. Customers

are increasingly able to access knowledge that previously was

not available

It converges the organizational reliability and information given

to the consumer. Without these elements, there is no

possibility and factuality of co-creating value between

organization and consumer (Prahalad & Ramaswamy, 2004).

These elements (DART) arise from engagement (McColl-

Kennedy et al., 2012). Examples of transparency mainly

include annual reports and donation reports or videos of other

organizations or partnerships donating to the NPO, etc.

Source: Authors (2021)
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statistical measure of the strength of the relationship

between response and predictive factors. It expresses how

close the data are to the adjusted regression (Stock and

Watson, 2015).

Results and Discussion

Qualitative Phase

NPOs’ and Donors’ Profiles

Both of the NPOs studied are in Brazil’s southern region.

NPO-Cancer is a non-profit organization whose mission is

to help children and adolescents with cancer, as well as

their families. In 2019, the NPO-Cancer aided over 4,000

children across the country.

Two managers from this NPO were interviewed: the first

is in charge of the telemarketing (Donation Center

Department), and the second is in charge of the marketing

sector. Both have a degree in business management and

have worked in the third sector for over 8 years.

NPO-Exceptional Needs is a social assistance charity

that provides specialized assistance to children with dis-

abilities and their families, free of charge. Two managers

were interviewed; the first has acted as the president of the

NPO for more than 20 years, while the second manages the

social assistance responsibilities of the organization. Both

have a degree in their respective areas.

The donors were named by the non-profits. Two regular

donors who have made money donations for several years

were suggested by the organizations. Table 4 compresses

each donor profile:

Qualitative Study Results

The study showed that for both NPOs, neither fundraising

nor marketing strategy activities have been greatly affected

by the pandemic. This is because they have taken a more

‘‘human’’ and less technical approach to fundraise. A more

humane strategy sensitises the listener: Care and healing

stories have been shown to be helpful in capturing the

donor’s attention and avoiding the individual from hanging

up the phone. In this regard, non-profits have essentially

two strategies: one that is modern (digital) and one that has

a strong social/emotional appeal.

According to NPO-Cancer, when approaching a possible

donor, the donation team stresses the human element of the

conversation, saying that the donation is saving a life.

Simultaneously, there is a call for individuals to take direct

responsibility for the cause. As soon as the pandemic broke

out and the lockdown was declared, the marketing

departments of both NPOs were forced to contact certain

donors since the post office was unable to send some

payment slips. Managers noted during these phone calls

that the pandemic had sensitized individuals that the

number of people interested in donating or assisting in

other ways (co-creating value) had increased; they did not

have to post reports, ask for help, or conceive of any

miracle plan. It was merely a charitable effort intended to

assist those in most need.

The old method, according to NPO-administrators, was

to introduce the institution to the potential donor, demon-

strate financial statistics, and explain the organizational

structure professionally. The current approach discusses

the social benefits that may be achieved for the community,

as well as how individuals can generate value with the

NPO to help them achieve their social mission. The NPO

perceives the donor as a value aggregator. The accom-

plishment of the social mission is the consequence of

the value co-creation. As a result, value co-creation acts as

a mechanism of achieving the NPO’s social goal.

This appeal to engage—to save a life—is derived from

value co-creation. The mission of the NPO is what

encourages people to donate. The NPO’s mission is what

encourages people to donate. It was mentioned that the

mission has an impact on people’s emotions and is an

essential element in the donation process.

In the qualitative phase, engagement may be defined as

donation fulfilment, whereas engagement was a sub-cate-

gory of the organizational strategy variable.

Table 3 T-test of differences between NPOs engagement

t Sig. (2 tailored) Mean difference Standard error 95% Standard confidence

Inferior Superior

Like Equal var. assumed .887 .376 23.20 26.17 28.203 74.619

Share Equal var. not assumed 3.496 .001 13.63 3.90 5.97456 21.298

Comment Equal var. assumed 2.260 .024 4.71 2.08 .61824 8.818

Source: Authors (2021)
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Marketing strategies such as annual reports and festive

events are classified as ‘‘social strategies’’, while other

activities permeate the commercial strategy. This is due to

the need for these organizations to improve their business-

like image. Nonetheless, there is a strong social appeal

connected to the individual being cared by the NPO. And

this appeal has an impact on their strategy. Through

emotional appeals, NPO-Exceptional Needs engage actors,

like suppliers, donors, and politicians. For example, there

was an event in which a partner (a well-known fine

chocolate company) donated unsold Easter eggs to the

NPO as their expiration date neared. This manager

emphasizes the cooperation in this exchange relationship

because without it, children would never have the oppor-

tunity to taste chocolate of this quality. With everything

that is received by NPO-Exceptional Needs be it cash or

goods, the managers make sure to mention what the

resource is reverted to. The money turned into double-sided

toilet paper; the fine chocolate provided a special taste and

moment for children and parents; the protein (meat) is

eaten at the school since it may be the only place where

they eat beef, a food item with high added value, among

other cases. Such an appeal shapes the NPO’s pitch

approach, which is aligned with the challenges of working

circumstances and may be regarded as a business strategy

within logical terms. However, before this becomes a

business strategy, there may be an appeal for it, which

stems from the hampered conditions NPOs face or their

needs.

Appeal involves feelings that emerge in both the strat-

egy and the category of value co-creation. Feelings arise as

a consequence of the value created between the donor and

the NPO. People’s feelings, on the other hand, play an

important role in initiating the process of value co-creation.

Empathy is a driver for engagement, which may explain

why the NPOs analysed publish several images and videos

on their websites.

Another consideration is communication between the

NPO and society. It does not regard simply managing the

NPO with transparency, social responsibility, and

indicators as NPOs with certified credibility do not need to

demonstrate transparency in society, implying that orga-

nizational structure is not really important. The importance,

rather, lies in the development of the NPO’s identity.

The construction of such identity has received relatively

little attention so far. The organizational identity, particu-

larly when directed by its mission and values, must be

consistent with the NPO’s practice and workforce. It is

essential to highlight real patterns of interaction that denote

what is central, distinctive, and significant for NPO

individuals.

The presentation of the NPO was a component that

might result in the person’s (un)willingness to engage with

the NPO’s cause. That is, clarifying the type of work done

as well as who is assisted. Such aspects impact value co-

creation and may result in donation or refusal to donate.

For example, a donor’s daughter has stated that she does

not donate to non-profit organizations that rehabilitate drug

users. Drug addiction, in her perspective, is a choice, not a

life condition. A special-needs child has a different appeal

than a drug addict. Thus, it can be deduced that the NPO’s

characteristics and cause can guide the appeal and

fundraising strategy.

According to the respondents’ comments, networking is

mostly seen as a value co-creation strategy. A visit to a

NPO is an important experience since it allows people to

visualize what is being done, become involved with the

projects and the cause, or strengthen the bonds between

NPOs and donors.

Another widely used strategy is one that focuses on the

digital dimension. Some people donate because of the

‘‘internet appeal’’. Others contribute to show off. NPOs

may investigate this desire for social affirmation in order to

persuade both current and potential donors to engage.

Others’ social affirmation may be quite powerful. If a

group of people accomplishes something (for example,

donates) and posts it on social media, their friends may be

impacted as well. According to NPO-Exceptional Needs,

online users compete for popularity to become role models.

Thus, engagement indicates that the individual is a good

Table 4 Donors’ profile

NPO-Cancer donor A (Male) NPO-Cancer donor R (Female) NPO-Exceptional Needs donor V

(Female)

NPO-Exceptional Needs

donor F (Female)

64 years old

Graduated in Business

management

Retired, but owns an

accounting company

62 years old

Incomplete graduation in Business

management

Retired, but donates money and

works as a volunteer

67 years old

Graduated in Chemistry

Retired, but still teaches at school and

works as a volunteer

65 years old

Postgraduated in Marketing

and winemaker

Owns and administrates some

companies

Source: Authors (2021)
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citizen. Users may know very little about the organization;

nonetheless, what counts to them is that they donate and to

show it online.

Some people, according to Donor A, co-create in order

to achieve something greater for self-promotion, affirma-

tion, or vanity. People frequently try to show to their fol-

lowers that they ‘‘do something good’’, as if social approval

were expected. This attitude contradicts the characteristics

of the donors interviewed: Donor V admits that she donates

because of civility. Donor A is likewise extremely discrete

person; only family members and other donors are aware

that he donates.

A couple of North American YouTubers who adopted a

Chinese child are an example of a desire for social affir-

mation and social approval and self-promotion. Years later,

though, the child was returned to his biological family.

According to the circumstances of the case, the couple was

searching for adoption rather than motherhood, because a

‘‘good mother’’ would not abandon her autistic child.

Although the couple got some money, sponsorship, and

subscriptions to their social action (adoption), the majority

of this support was lost once the cause for the repatriation

was revealed.

Quantitative Phase

NPO-Exceptional Needs

Descriptive Statistics

A total of 197 cases were examined. Element (D) was

found in 129 posts, element (A) in 65, and element (T) in 3

posts. This demonstrates that this NPO primarily encour-

ages donors and potential donors to engage in conversation.

Figure 2 shows the DART elements separately (before

and after the pandemic outbreak).

There was a reduction in all DART elements after the

COVID-19 pandemic. Prior to the outbreak, 76 posts cat-

egorized as D were observed, and after it 5 posts. We infer

that the same happened to other companies too, because of

the newness and novelty of the situation, resulting in

uncertainty and doubt about what should be posted or

communicated as not enough or certain information was

available at the time.

Figure 3 compares the moment before and after the

pandemic in terms of Total Shares.

Prior to the pandemic, the number of shares averaged

11.31 (from 0–69), with a median of 5 and a standard

deviation of 14,273.

Following the outbreak, the number of shares averaged

16.85 (ranging from 0–265), with a median of 7 and a

standard deviation of 38.520. Figure 4 compares the ‘‘Total

Likes’’, before and after the pandemic outbreak.

Prior to the pandemic, the average number of likes was

159.83 (with a minimum of 5 and a maximum of 1811),

with a median of 54 and a standard deviation of 246,897.

Following the outbreak, the number of likes averaged

104.23 (ranging from 0–1218), with a median of 37 and a

standard deviation of 221,912.

Figure 5 shows a comparison of the ‘‘Total Comments’’

before and after the pandemic outbreak. Before the out-

break, the number of comments averaged 4.41 (minimum

of 0 and maximum of 60) had a median of 1 and a standard

deviation of 8,627.

After the outbreak, the number of comments averaged

5.67 (minimum 0 and maximum 61) had a median of 1 and

a standard deviation of 10.241.

The descriptive statistics indicate a decrease in sharing

after the outbreak. There was also a considerable decrease

in total likes after the pandemic. Total Comments was the

only variable observed that raised the average after the

pandemic. Users wrote more comments about the organi-

zations’ publications. This might be explained by the fact

that, after the outbreak, posts were more likely to entertain

users, suggesting interactive games that could be done at

home with children or promoting useful health information.

Despite these findings, a T-test of the difference in the

means of likes, shares, and comments before and after the

pandemic revealed that these differences were not statis-

tically significant. Thus, these observed differences

might be attributed to fewer postings being written fol-

lowing the pandemic. The results of this test are shown in

Table 5.

Linear regression before and after COVID-19—NPO-

Exceptional Needs

The DART elements were chosen as the independent

variable, while shares and comments were chosen as the

dependent variables. The inclusion of these variables was

motivated by the need to quantify donation intent, as shares

and comments, as previously mentioned, are seen to reflect

a stronger online involvement (Kim & Yang, 2017; Li,

2017), therefore, intention to donate. Two linear regression

models were developed: one for the time period preceding

the COVID-19 pandemic and one for the time period after

the outbreak. Deviations from normality had no significant

influence on the data shown below, and equality of vari-

ances was not assumed.

Table 6 presents the total of each of the unified DART

elements before and after the COVID-19 pandemic, and the

summary of the linear regression models before and after

the outbreak. The dependent variables were Total
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Comments and Total Shares, as resulting of DART ele-

ments. The models for the posts before and after pandemic

were:

Model 1: Total Shares (Number of Posts) (Dependent

Variable) x Total—DART (Number of Posts) (Independent

Variable).

Model 2: Total Comments (Number of Posts) (Depen-

dent Variable) x Total—DART (Number of Posts) (Inde-

pendent Variable).

Before the Pandemic—NPO-Exceptional Needs Model 1

has some predictive power, but it was not high (adjusted

R2 = 0.398). The P-value was\ 0.001. This indicated that

previous to the pandemic, the DART components were

only moderately (almost 40%) able to predict Total Shares,

and hence the willingness to donate.

Model 2’s predictive power was low (adjusted

R2 = 0.294). The P-value was\ 0.001. This indicated that

the DART components were unable to predict the Total

Comments and, as a result, donor intention to donate prior

to the pandemic.

After the Pandemic Outbreak—NPO-Exceptional Needs

The predictive power of model 1 was moderate (adjusted

R2 = 0.541). The P-value was\ 0.001. This indicated that

the DART elements were only modestly able of predicting

Total Shares after the outbreak.

The predictive power of model 2 was likewise moderate

(adjusted R2 = 0.571). The p-value was\ 0.001, showing

that the DART elements were only moderately able to

predict Total Comments, and therefore the intention to

donate, after the pandemic.

Table 7 summarizes the models for the NPO-Excep-

tional Needs:

DART elements were unable to predict Total Shares and

Total Comments in this NPO before the outbreak. After the

outbreak, however, a favourable (moderate) relationship

could be found. The NPO-Exceptional Needs’ internet

strategies did not change much after the pandemic as

compared to its strategy before to the outbreak.

One possible reason is that when people were confined

and forced to spend more time at home, their internet time

increased. Furthermore, when unemployment rose, espe-

cially in developing nations, individuals turned to social

networking sites such as Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter

to release new (personal and informal) businesses. These

findings also suggest that the pandemic raised awareness of

the need for non-profit organizations.

Fig. 2 DART elements

separately (before and after the

pandemic), source: SPSS (2021)
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Fig. 3 Total Shares (before and

after the pandemic), source:

SPSS (2021)

Fig. 4 Total Likes (before and

after the pandemic), source:

SPSS (2021)
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NPO-Cancer

Descriptive Statistics.

In total, 405 cases were evaluated, with only one being lost

(not counted in the analysis). Element (D) had 204 posts,

element (A) had 175 and element (T) had 25.

Figure 6 shows the DART elements separately (before

and after the outbreak).

After the COVID-19 pandemic, there was a reduction in

all DART elements. Before the pandemic, 160 of the

observed were categorized as posts categorized as (D),

while after the outbreak only 44 posts were categorized as

such.

Figure 7 compares the ‘‘Total Share’’ before and after

the COVID-19 pandemic period.

Prior to the pandemic, the average number of shares was

31.72 (with a minimum of 0 and a maximum of 956), with

a median of 12 and a standard deviation of 79.847.

After the pandemic, the number of shares averaged

18.26 (minimum of 1 and maximum of 251), with a median

of 10 and a standard deviation of 31,584.

Figure 8 compares the ‘‘Total Likes’’ before and after

the outbreak.

Prior to the pandemic, the average number of likes was

188.58 (ranging from 0–3499), with a median of 91.5 and a

standard deviation of 359,004.

Fig. 5 Total Comments (before

and after the pandemic), source:

SPSS (2021)

Table 5 T-test of engagement before and after the pandemic

t Sig. (2 tailored) Mean difference Standard error 95% Standard confidence

Inferior Superior

Like Equal var. assumed 1.335 .183 49.07 36.76 23.432 121.582

Share Equal var. assumed 1.560 .120 5.89 3.77 13.337 1.557

Comment Equal var. assumed 1.132 .259 1.98 1.75 5.440 1.473

Source: Authors (2021)
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After the pandemic, the average number of likes was

148.09 (minimum 9 and maximum 1964), with a median of

80.50 and a standard deviation of 247,165.

Figure 9 provides a comparison for the number of

‘‘Total Comments’’ before and after the COVID-19 pan-

demic. Prior to the pandemic, the number of comments

averaged 10.70 (from 0–371), with a median of 3 and a

standard deviation of 28,796.

After the pandemic, the number of comments averaged

12.70 (minimum 0 and maximum 264), with a median 5

and a standard deviation of 32.229.

A significant decrease in the number of posts shared

may be noted. Furthermore, when comparing the number

of likes before and after the pandemic, it is possible to

detect a decrease in the overall number of likes. Overall,

‘‘likes’’ decreased both before and after the epidemic. This

decrease, however, was not as significant as the previous

NPO. Total Comments was the only variable whose aver-

age increased after the outbreak. This indicates that, despite

the lower size of the online community, it was more

participatory.

Despite these findings, a T-test comparing the means of

likes, shares, and comments before and after the pandemic

found no statistically significant change. Rather, the dif-

ference might be attributed to a decrease in the number of

posts after the incidence. The T-test results are shown in

Table 8.

Table 6 Intensity of interaction as a response to DART elements

Before the COVID-19 Model 1 (DART to Shares) Model 2 ( DART to Comments)

Frequency 197 (100%) 197 (100%)

R 0.635 0.547

R2 0.403 0.299

Adjusted R2 0.398 0.294

ANOVA (F) 86.296*** 54.703***

Constant (B) 5.410*** 1.094

Shares, comments (B) 0.036*** 0.22**

After the COVID-19 Outbreak Model 1 (DART to Shares) Model 2 ( DART to Comments)

Frequency 197 (100%) 197 (100%)

R 0.740 0.760

R2 0.548 0.578

Adjusted R2 0.541 0.571

ANOVA (F) 77.552** 87.524***

Constant (B) 3.295 1.189

Shares, comments (B) .124*** .048***

***q\ 0.001
**q\ 0.05
*q\ 0.1

Source: Authors (2021)

Table 7 NPO-Exceptional results

Period Model Variables Result

Before the pandemic Model 1 DART vs Total Shares Total Shares were slightly influenced by DART

Model 2 DART vs Total Comments Total Comments were not influenced by DART

After the pandemic outbreak Model 1 DART vs Total Shares Total shares were influenced by dart

Model 2 DART vs Total Comments Total Comments were influenced by dart

Source: Authors (2021)
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Linear regression before and after COVID-19—NPO-

Cancer

Table 9 shows the summary of the linear regression models

before and after the outbreak for the linear regression of

models 4, 5 and 6. The models are:

Model 3: Total Shares (Number of Posts) (Dependent

Variable) x Total DART (Number of Posts) (Independent

Variable).

Model 4: Total Comments (Number of Posts) (Depen-

dent Variable) x Total DART - (Number of Posts) (Inde-

pendent Variable).

Before the Pandemic—NPO-Cancer Model 3 has a high

predictive power (adjusted R2 = 0.731). The DART ele-

ments predicted the variable Total Shares with a p-value of

0.001.

The predictive power of model 4 was fairly low before

the pandemic (adjusted R2 = 0.288). The p-value was\
0.001, indicating that the DART components were unable

to predict Total Comments, showing that these variables

had no effect on donation intention before to the pandemic.

After the Pandemic Outbreak—NPO-Cancer Model 3

had a high predictive power (adjusted R2 = 0.896). The

p-value was\ 0.001, showing that the DART elements

were able to significantly predict Total Shares, impacting

donor intention to engage after the pandemic outbreak.

Finally, the predictive power of model 4 was likewise

very good (adjusted R2 = 0.921).\ 0.001 was the p-value.

According to the model, the DART components were able

to accurately predict Total Comments after the pandemic

outbreak.

Table 10 summarizes and contrasts the variables prior to

and after the pandemic outbreak.

The elements of value co-creation affected the amount

of shares before and after the pandemic outbreak, as evi-

denced with this NPO’s research. Before the outbreak, the

amount of comments, on the other hand, did not stir con-

sumers’ interest sufficiently to persuade them to donate.

This might be explained by the cognitive work necessary

for people to leave a remark on a post and a comment

(Saxton, 2008). After the outbreak, as people spent more

time online (and at home), value co-creation actions

influenced both the number of shares and comments.

Fig. 6 Total DART elements

(before and after the pandemic),

source: SPSS (2021)
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Fig. 7 Total Shares (before and

after the pandemic), source:

SPSS (2021)

Fig. 8 Total Likes (before and

after the outbreak), source:

SPSS (2021)
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Conclusion

Managers have recognized the benefits and pitfalls of

including donors into their marketing strategy. Marketing

in non-profit organizations appears to be led by a con-

sumer-centred mindset of value co-creation. Another

aspect is communication between the NPO and society. It

is not enough to simply manage the NPO with trans-

parency, social responsibility, and indicators. It is not just

the formal organization that matters. The importance also

lies in developing the NPO’s identity.

The NPO’s characteristics and causes might influence

the appeal and strategy used to attract donors. It is worth

mentioning that the study’s results may be expanded

beyond the reported findings, emphasizing the importance

of emotional appeal in an organization’s strategy. When

children are involved in this appeal, emotions play a sig-

nificant role. Thus, managers have realized the advantages

and challenges of including donors into the marketing

strategy process and also for value co-creation in order to

fulfil the NPO’s social mission.

Another finding from the qualitative phase concerns

donor intent in the context of a NPO. Online users that start

following (online) a non-profit organization are generally

people who already support charity causes, are engaged in

volunteer work, or have an interest in promoting and

endorsing the given cause.

Donations made through social media face additional

challenges. According to Chen et al. (2019), imitation of

social talents fosters empathy, which is the ‘‘common

ground’’ that drives traditional offline donations. Hence, it

is necessary to develop different and more modern

Fig. 9 Total Comments (before

and after the pandemic), source:

SPSS (2021)

Table 8 T-test of engagement before and after the pandemic outbreak

t Sig. (2 tailored) Mean difference Standard error 95% Standard confidence

Inferior Superior

Like Equal var. assumed .794 .427 32.978 41.51 48.626 114.584

Share Equal var. assumed 1.298 .195 11.544 8.89 5.937 29.025

Comment Equal var. assumed .660 .510 2.368 3.59 9.426 4.689

Source: Authors (2021)
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strategies to include donors or future donors and keep or

increase donations. The attitude influences the intention

favourably, which is why attitudes such as ‘‘shares’’ and

‘‘comments’’ were identified as attitudes that represent

donation intention.

The quantitative study showed that in general, the

DART elements were able to influence Comments and

Shares in both NPOs, but only after the outbreak—

although with varying strength. Total Shares and Total

Comments could not be predicted in any of the NPOs

before the outbreak. This is a relevant change in behaviour

that occurs after the outbreak and must be considered by

NPOs.

According to Sing et al., (2019), advances in computer

technology have changed the world in several ways. For

example, communication is done via the internet with just

one click. As stated by Alsaleh (2019), two simple ways to

send a message is through a click button or a double-click.

Further, considering that a holistic perspective of DART

was taken on its influence in donation practices, which are

here represented by online interactions (Shares and Com-

ments), it is possible to say that value co-creation actions

were able to involve online users and possibly influence or

keep donations.

This study has added to the literature by focusing on the

interaction of actors from the perspective of the organiza-

tion as a value proposer as well as a recipient of the co-

created value. This study introduces a perspective of dis-

course transformation by examining the practices of

donation, fundraising and value co-creation relationship

Table 9 Intensity of interaction as a response to DART elements

Before the COVID-19 Model 4 (DART to Shares) Model 5 ( DART to Comments)

Frequency 405 (100%) 405 (100%)

R 0.885 0.690

R2 0.732 0.290

Adjusted R2 0.731 0.288

ANOVA (F) 894,337*** 133.865***

Constant (B) - 3,880 2.019

Shares, comments (B) .190*** .043***

After the COVID-19 outbreak Model 4 (DART to Shares) Model 5 ( DART to comments)

Frequency 405 (100%) 405 (100%)

R 0.947 0.960

R2 0.897 0.922

Adjusted R2 0.896 0.921

ANOVA (F) 638.331*** 863.511***

Constant (B) 0.499 5.636***

Shares, comments (B) 0.121*** 0.125***

***q\ 0.001
**q\ 0.05
*q\ 0.1

Source: Authors (2021)

Table 10 NPO-Cancer results

Period Model Variables Result

Before the pandemic Model 3 DART vs Total Shares Total Shares were influenced by DART

Model 4 DART vs Total Comments Total Comments were not influenced by DART

After the pandemic outbreak Model 3 DART vs Total Shares Total Shares were tightly influenced by DART

Model 4 DART vs Total Comments Total Comments were tightly influenced by DART

Source: Authors (2021)
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before and after the pandemic outbreak. It also helps to

shape the perception of value co-creation as a proper

marketing strategy mindset, analogous to an orientation.

However, we acknowledge that the results were drawn

broadly. This phenomena should be studied further from

many angles. In this regard, there is much of potential for

further research on donation and intent to donate before,

during, and after the COVID-19 pandemic outbreak. The

age of the participants (characterization) was a study lim-

itation, since age might influence the co-creation process.

As the participants get older, their prior experiences might

give them with a more socially inclined viewpoint, having

already gone through events that young people are now

going through, such as career stability, higher wages, and

constituting a family. All of these factors may influence

someone’s actions, in this sense, also value co-creation.

It would be advisable to pick NPOs from different areas

to investigate the phenomenon of donation (including

fundraising and intention to donate) and value co-creation.

Furthermore, the study did not include risk sharing as a

variable that predicts the intention to donate. This opens

the possibility for further research on risk sharing to be

pursued, especially in other NPOs contexts.

We conclude this study with the following remaining

questions to be considered for reflection or investigation:

1. Given that the pandemic led to the loss of many

people’s permanent employment what strategies may

companies employ to increase donations and co-create

value during pandemics?

2. What are the motives for volunteer work during the

pandemic, and what are the advantages of this

volunteer labour in terms of creating social well-being?
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